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Home range size and breeding dispersal of a common buzzard (Buteo buteo)

Veľkosť domovského okrsku a hniezdna disperzia myšiaka hôrneho (Buteo buteo)

Ülo VÄLI

Abstract: Telemetric studies have provided ample information on threatened raptors, but still little is known about space use and
dispersal of common species. Here I describe the home range and breeding dispersal of a GPS-tracked adult male common buz-
zard, studied in south-eastern Estonia in 2014–16. This buzzard's home range covered 8.3 km2 (kernel 95% estimate) with the
core range being 2.1 km2 (kernel 50%). The home range increased in the course of the breeding season but decreased again before
migration. Surprisingly, the nests in the two successive breeding years were located in the opposite margins of the home range,
1 .7 km from each other.

Abstrakt: Telemetrické štúdie priniesli množstvo informácií o ohrozených druhoch dravcov, avšak poznatkov o využívaní
priestoru bežnými druhmi a o ich disperzii je stále málo. V tejto práci opisujem domovský okrsok a hniezdnu disperziu samca
myšiaka hôrneho označeného pomocou GPS vysielača, sledovaného v juhovýchodnom Estónsku v rokoch 2014 – 2016. Do-
movský okrsok myšiaka pokrýval 8,3 km2 (kernel 95 % odhad), jadrové územie malo 2,1 km2 (kernel 50 %). Domovský okrsok
sa v priebehu hniezdnej sezóny zväčšoval, pred migráciou sa ale opätovne zmenšil. Prekvapujúco, hniezda v dvoch po sebe idú-
cich hniezdnych sezónach boli situované na opačných koncoch domovského okrsku, 1 ,7 km od seba.
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Introduction
In recent decades, telemetric studies have provided
ample information about space use and dispersal of rap-
tors, but compared to the extensive knowledge on many
threatened species (e.g. Ferrer 1993, Balbontin 2005,
Pérez-García et al. 2015), still surprisingly little is
known about common species (but see e.g. Kenward et
al. 2001 , Wiens et al. 2006). The common buzzard (Bu-
teo buteo) is the most abundant and widespread of
European raptors (Mebs & Schmidt 2006). Although
numerous studies have described its breeding density,
not many have analysed the spatial pattern of nests and
movements of individuals within their home range. The
first spatial studies estimated the size and sketched the
borders of the defended nesting territory (Mebs 1964,
Weir & Picozzi 1983), and some estimates were also
obtained about surrounding foraging areas (Wendland
1952, Dare 1961 , Brüll 1 964, Thiollay 1967), which

however may sometimes coincide with the nesting ter-
ritory (Melde 1960, Mebs 1964). Only a few studies
have directly measured the home range of the common
buzzard by means of radio-telemetry, and these have
focused on immature birds (Walls & Kenward 1995,
2001 ). Similarly, radio-tracking has revealed some
properties of natal dispersal, i.e. movement between
hatching and breeding sites (Walls & Kenward 1995,
1 998, Walls et al. 2005), but information on breeding
dispersal, i.e. distance between nests of an adult in sub-
sequent years, is virtually lacking (Paradis et al. 1 998;
but see Kenward et al. 2001 ).

The common buzzard is the most common bird of
prey also in Estonia, north-eastern Europe, where nest-
ing pairs of buzzards are distributed regularly across the
landscape with a mean distance of ca. 2 km, while al-
ternative nests of the same pair are usually found within
a few hundred meters (Väli 2015). Exceptionally nests
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of two pairs of buzzards have been recorded only 300
meters from each other in Estonia (Randla 1976), and
elsewhere the minimum distances have been even less
than one hundred meters (Mebs 1964, Hardey et al.
2009). In 2015 buzzards were in the spotlight as birds of
the year in Estonia, and GPS-telemetry was used to
gather novel information about the species. Data on
habitat preferences and migration of tracked Estonian
buzzards have previously been published (Väli et al.
2015a, b). In the current study I describe the home
range size of a male common buzzard and its rather
broad breeding dispersal across the range.

Methods
On September 7, 2014 an adult male common buzzard
was trapped near Aarna village, Põlva county, south-
eastern Estonia (58.1 °N, 26.9°E), in a recently (2014)
established raptor monitoring area. In 2015 and 2016
there were 16 and 17 pairs of common buzzards breed-

ing in a 50 km2 area, which is the highest breeding
density of the species in Estonia recorded thus far. The
productivity in these years was 0.80 and 1 .34 fledglings
per occupied nest respectively, and the mean distance
between neighbouring occupied buzzard nests was 1 .1 8
km (n = 10). Other potential competitors for nests in the
study area were the honey buzzard (Pernis apivorus; 2
pairs), goshawk (Accipiter gentilis, also a potential
predator; 1–2 pairs) and Ural owl (Strix uralensis; 6
pairs).

For trapping, a decoy stuffed eagle owl and a mist-
net were placed in a foraging area and the buzzard was
caught while chasing this potential predator away from
his fledged young nearby. The bird was marked using a
metal ring and a GPS-logger, which recorded four loca-
tions a day (28 gram model Sula, Ecotone; Fig. 1 ). The
logger stopped transmissions in mid-winter 2015/16. In
spring 2016 the buzzard with the transmitter was detec-
ted again in the course of regular monitoring; it was re-
trapped to verify its identity and to remove the non-
functioning logger on June 17, 2016 using a decoy
stuffed white-tailed eagle and a mist-net, placed some
50 m from its nest. In order to follow the details of
breeding in 2015, the nest of the tracked buzzard was
equipped with a trail camera (Trophy Cam 119435,
Bushnell).

The size of the home range was estimated using the
fixed kernel density method (Worton 1989) with refer-
ence bandwidth to calculate the smoothing parameter.
Slow increase in home range size until 95% probability,
and steep increase thereafter, suggested kernel 95% es-
timate (K95%) as the most suitable method for estimat-
ing the total size of the home range without excursive
activity. Comparatively, kernel 50% (K50%) was used
to describe the core area of the home range. Calcula-
tions of home range size were conducted using the ade-
habitatHR package (Calenge 2006) in the statistical
environment R version 3.2.3 (R Development Core
Team 2015).

Results
In autumn 2014 movements of the buzzard in the
breeding grounds were followed for nearly four weeks
after tagging as it started autumn migration on October
5, 2014. During this period 111 GPS-fixes indicated a
home range covering 8.0 km2 (K95%) and a core area
(K50%) of 2.1 km2.

The tagged bird returned to its breeding ground on
March 24, 2015 and bred 930 m from the trapping site.
The clutch contained a single egg, which was laid in
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Fig. 1. The GPS-tracked common buzzard.
Obr. 1. Myšiak hôrny s GPS vysielačom.
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April 22; the nestling hatched on May 26 and fledged
on July 10. Until the start of the next autumn migration
on October 11 , 2015, 787 fixes were obtained (Fig. 2).
The home range covered an area of 8.3 km2 (K95%)
south-west from the nest and the core range (K50%)
was again 2.1 km2. The home range increased in the
course of the breeding season but decreased again be-
fore migration (Tab. 1 ). These temporal changes in size
of the core range and the total range were synchronous.

In spring 2016 the nest of the previous year was
decorated again by buzzards using green sprays, but
eggs were not laid and the identity of the occupying
birds was not known. However, in June 2016 the buz-

zard with the GPS-logger was seen carrying food to an-
other nest, located 1 .7 km from the one used for breed-
ing in 2015. Again, the nest contained a nestling and this
enabled us to trap the adult. The ID-numbers of the ring
and the GPS-logger confirmed that the bird was the in-
dividual trapped by us in 2014. The new nest was situ-
ated on the south-western margin of the home range of
2015. Recorded coordinates revealed that the buzzard
had already visited this nest in 2015, and moreover the
movements in autumn 2014 were close to this nest. Ac-
cording to visual observations in 2016, the marked buz-
zard was using the same home range as in 2015.

Fig. 2. Registered locations of the studied common buzzard in 201 4 (Sept–Oct; green dots) and in 201 5 (March – Oct; red dots) and
its nests in 201 5 and 201 6 (yel low stars). Known nests and territories of the neighbouring common buzzards (al l occupied both in
201 5 and 201 6) are indicated as blue stars and circles respectively. Two locations from 201 4 and ten from 201 5 were further away
and are not presented.
Obr. 2. Registrované lokácie študovaného myšiaka hôrneho v 201 4 (september – október; zelené body) a v 201 5 (marec – október;
červené body) a jeho hniezda v 201 5 a 201 6 (žlté hviezdy). Známe hniezda a teritóriá susedných myšiakov hôrnych (všetky ob-
sadené v 201 5 a 201 6) sú vyznačené modrými hviezdami a krúžkami. Dve lokácie z 201 4 a desať z 201 5 ležia mimo zobrazenú ob-
lasť a preto nie sú prezentované.
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Discussion
Observational studies have suggested that foraging
flights of the common buzzard are distributed over
4–12 km2 (Dare 1961 , Brüll 1 964, Thiollay 1967).
These estimates corroborate the home range size meas-
ured in the current study, as well as the similar results
obtained from the two buzzards GPS-tracked in Estonia
for shorter periods (Väli et al. 2015a). Other studies in
central Europe and the British Isles have suggested
smaller home ranges (Melde 1960, Mebs 1964, Walls &
Kenward 2001 ), which may be true considering the
higher proportion of foraging habitats and prey densities
there. Indeed, although the tracked Estonian buzzard
foraged mostly in various open habitats such as mowed
grasslands, oilseed rape fields and cereal fields, many
daytime fixes were also registered in forest areas (Väli
et al 2015a). The size of the main prey may also play a
role: in Britain for example buzzards have been found
feeding mainly upon European rabbits (Oryctolagus cu-
niculus; Newton 1979), while trail camera photographs
and analysis of pellets collected at the nest revealed that
the offspring of the Estonian tracked bird had a rather
diverse diet consisting mostly of voles (Microtus spp.)
or other rodents and moles (Talpa europaea), and less of
amphibians and birds (Väli et al. 2015a). Similarly to
other raptors (Newton 1979), the home range of the
tracked male buzzard was small during incubation time
and increased after hatching of the young. It made its
longest flights after fledging of the offspring, but before
migration the range diminished again.

Both natal and breeding dispersal distances are
shortest among abundant species and among species
with largest geographical ranges (Paradis et al. 1 998).
Therefore, short breeding dispersal distances are expec-

ted in the case of the abundant and widespread common
buzzard. Indeed, among twelve breeding radio-tracked
buzzards in Britain, eleven moved less than 1 km and
only one individual, in an area of low density of buz-
zards, moved to breed 1 .92 km away from the previous
pairing site (Kenward et al. 2001 ). Therefore it was sur-
prising to see the only studied bird moving as much as
1 .7 km, especially as the area was densely inhabited by
buzzards and the neighbouring pairs were breeding less
than 1 km away. Moreover, there were several other
suitable options available much closer (Fig. 2). No
forestry activity was recorded, which would have forced
birds to move (Kontkanen et al. 2004, but see Lõhmus
2005), and in general the agricultural use of the open
landscape, which shapes the foraging conditions of the
common buzzard (Melde 1960, Mebs 1964, Krüger
2002, Lõhmus 2003), was similar in both years. Forest-
dwelling raptors are known for their high site-fidelity
and they often use the same nests in consecutive years,
especially after successful breeding (Newton 1979).
Therefore, it is even harder to explain the long dispersal
event after successful breeding described here. The case
described here clearly highlights the need for further
studies in order to make conclusions on drivers of
breeding dispersal.

Common buzzards may seldom exchange nesting
territories (Krüger 2002). Whether this happened here
actually depends on the definition of nesting territory. If
it is defined as an area containing one or more nests
within the home range of a mated pair (Steenhof &
Newton 2007), then the studied case consists only of a
movement inside a large nesting territory. However, this
conclusion is not so obvious if the extension of this
definition is followed: a nesting territory is a confined
locality where nests are found, usually in successive
years, and where no more than one pair is known to
have bred at one time (Steenhof & Newton 2007). Fi-
nally, if nesting territory is defined as an area defended
from conspecifics and predators (Hardey et al. 2009),
the case studied here is undoubtedly a movement
between different nesting territories, as buzzards defend
only a restricted area around their nest (0.5–1 km2;
Walls & Kenward 2001 , Hardey et al. 2009). Whatever
the conclusion about the nesting territory, GPS-tracking
indicated that the dispersal studied here did not extend
beyond the boundaries of the home range, but was just a
movement from one margin to another within it.
Without the GPS-logger and ring recovery the two nests
of the buzzard would have been undoubtedly considered
as belonging to separate breeding pairs.

Tab. 1. Temporal changes in home range size of the GPS-
tracked common buzzard (km2). Core ranges as kernel 50%
(K50%) and total ranges as kernel 95% (K95%) are presented.
Tab. 1. Časové zmeny veľkosti domovského okrsku myšiaka
hôrneho sledovaného pomocou GPS (km2). Jadrová zóna zo-
brazená ako 50%-ný kernel (K50%) a celý okrsok ako 95%-ný
kernel (K95%).

K50% K95%
September 201 4 1 .77 7.37
Apri l 201 5 1 .47 6.1 5
May 201 5 1 .62 5.88
June 201 5 2.40 8.48
July 201 5 2.07 7.48
August 201 5 3.67 1 6.77
September 201 5 1 .32 5.92
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